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Lawrence Hall, deposed that S ta/ Lad 
the best of cere at the Hall atubtea, Wl 
and that the Iron»’» front fort were Pa

John Wibeter, BrvcliviUe, had 
known filer eh.oe 1886. Had «sen 
l»tm over « hundred tiroes, and he was 
often decidedly lame'. ' 'Considered 
Mm a dispensed horse.

Kiohard Williama saw Star the day 
Hill brought him from Preecott.
Pltf. was doctoring hie front feet; and 
told him Boyd had called the lame
ness an unimportant quarter-boot sore.
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3 POUND TINS OF

ATHENS, ONT., APRIL 16, 188».Call and 1 
I See them.

: LARD,

ÈÎ»6
LOCAL SUMMARY,

PAILS OF LARD,BOYS’ C
IWevfc ,Qya|fltata,

MT ALL <30068 WARRANTED 
PERFECT FIT düXsAHTEEb.

ATHENS ANS NBI8HB0BINO LOCALI
TIES EBIEFLY WHITTEN UP.

^rwWte m Mm by Omr Knight of the 
PonoU. -Local Announcement* 

Belled Bight Dew». *

Boy’s spring suits only $1.60, at 
Graham A Foster’s.

.Our Lyn Correspondence and a lot 
of local news is unavoidably crowded

t

^ le«

: Farmers ;a man apparently interested ip their 
welfare—the eandidate for office. 
Commonly the only s-rond that broke 
the monotony of their daily experi
ence is the monthly iw ol the rent 
gatherer. To what shall we ascribe’ 
these untold miseries ? The curse is 
easy to be found. It is the old 
curse, the appetite for driqk, fostered 
by saloon* on every hand. Could the 
readers of the Reporter pass through 
a few of these Scenes that present 
themselves on til sides, pod see the 
evil wrought by this mquftep of in
iquity ; see young men enticed even 
egaiuet their own wishes; young 
women drawn into its blsgting fur
nace ; the aged of both sexes feeling 
through the streets;.children running 
to and from glnshops and saloons, car
rying to their parents dim: lonl-de- 
airoylng, lioiee-blasting liquids ; see 
the misery, the poverty qnd the 
death that i,t produces, and compara it 
with the peace and order of their own

TREMENDOUS - BATTLEf
TKRRIBLE slaughter.

8B0TA XELLIA.

*ha Adventuree *r a Baity #t Yang READ THIS!out.
House lo lot on Reid street Sugar-making has passed. Many 

Apply toft. W. Brown. uleesuntrecollection# will betreanured
Tbe flev. J. Wilson occnpied tti/e by those who participated in the par- 

pulpit of the George etrept lethodiet ties in and about Athena. One espoc- 
Chureh, Brock ville, on Sunday last. isJly, a most “ brilliant *’• success» was 

Read Graham A Foster’s new ad- held at that bush where the trees are 
yçrtiapmejnt in this paper. green the year round. . Aboqt a week

Last Sunday the Rev. T. 0. Brown, "ter the ushering in of the swgetest 
Brockville, proched eloquent sermon. “““• som.e >omLa ™ot? @fted lLh“ 
in the Methodist Church here, to Apollo and _ tome 4pmsels whom 
C: owded congregations. 7*?“ ^rBr-lf Would envy, determined

Op to Graham 4 Foster's to buy .11 tmlel M *‘9?X
L0^drLK^8,,‘Si C,0t?;ipg-»11 *°y After much hroWbeuKhg and bieker- 
.t 40o. on the dollar. ingw to the price, a learn livelier

Count one fbr Athens. A lady on th*p Phoebus’ steeds of Mythological 
the down train the other morning, lore was obtained. A min of means 
bound tor Brockville, observing the premised the livery man his security, 
handsome hotel ’busses at on? station as the boynliad their naa’s-permission.
,Wd other evidences thqt tbe train had After calling some man who undvr- 
arrived at a place of some note, stood harnessing horses, and after 
a'ightcd from the train, supposing she much instruction had been gippn as 
had come to the end of her Journey, to how thqy should drive, the happy 
She did not discover her tnixtrtke un- boys jsrent after their gals. After 
til the train hod left tor tbe terminus, many entreaties, and 'tie said, some 

A few bushels of potatoes taken on shedding of tcara, the mammas jrere 
account, at the Reporter office, il persuaded to trust their darlings to 
brought in next week. their admirers. , *,

The Ea-ter Sunday service in St. On the way down, the eoH of iho 
Paul’s Presbytérien Church, to be evonm8 being intense, food mothers 
held at 1 p.m., April 21st, will be nn- mi8ht have nursed froet bitten dtr- 
nsnally attractive. The choir have bogs, had not the “glow of the se- 

preparing the celebrated an Pnlohral light" east beaming rays 
“Why seek ye the living "round. Alter driving on and on, 

among the Dead,” by Ed. L. Cran- •*» dve«ry load, althongh their spirits 
mer, organist and choir master of the wele kept up by expectation of the de- 
second Presbyterian Church, Jersey lici<-u" trwt "bead, begin to wish (or 
City. The Pastor will deliver a speci- borne and mother. One brilliant 
al discourse on “ Lesions fr om the l'00* bI mathematical iaduotion ar- 
Empty Tomb " rived at the profound conclusion that

New hats to be had at Graham A lh« *DKcJ.far one h«1f-
Foster’s—50c., worth $1 to $8. See m,l.e dl‘Unt- fnd th,t tbe/ w0“^. 
tliern before buying your spring hat. cZret

A largely attended Scott Acjt meet- their drooping hearts. But, alas I nO 
tng was hell in the Methodist Church welcome light shone from the front 
last night, The Rev. D. C. Sanderson window, no kindly hand opened the 
filled the cpair. Rousing speeches |r0nt gate, no cheering voice hide 
were delivered by the Rev. Mr. Rad ,iiem welcome. Filled with constcv 

p1^ ll,>Jlte,T- }V W nation, they sat immovable. The
Weeks, Brockville, and the temper- mathematical man was floored, but a 
«nee orator, Mr John A. Nichols, faint glimmer in the upstair window,
The choir of the church furnished a s)igj,tly withdrawn curtain, a scared 
good music. face staring out into the night, were

W. F. Earl lias a lot of hard maple beheld. Putting on a brave face, they 
and soft yyood for sale, in stove and marched boldly up to the door. The 
cordwood lengths. door was cautiously opened, a man,

One of the jurors attending the re- boot jack in* hand, stepped forth, 
cent as-’i^e court, resides less than ready to repoli any attack should they 
forty miles from Brockville, yet, appear belligerent. One of the party, 
sti-ange to soy, he had never before whose fingers nervously twit* he t the 
been in the county metropolis. He faint shadow of a mustache^.asked in
had never seen gas used for illumina- a trembling voice “ Is C—7*—----in?” A double frame house on wntee et.,
ting purposes before, his only expert- C-------- was ouj, but the tender feel- hard wateMmai^orchiiro to*the”piso2
ence with that article being the small inge of the man were arouaecr for the ,,^“lon glve" lminedlîsAAC robeson 
quantity tukd by machine and shod- dreary, sleepy, cold, tired, woe-begot- 
<ly peddIars'^itj? whom he h^d copie ten crowd that had èongrégnted 
in contact. alput liis door. ' r

As soon as the host’s name was 
learned mutual presentations were in
dulged in. When somnus hud been ; 
thrown off, and the girls had regained 
their patupi) tranquillity, some very 
pleasant games such as “ lead,”
<; blindmnn’s buff,” “ wink-’em-slyly,”

---------4T-t—

PHIL. WILTSE * CO'S. Graham & FosterNow is the time to Order 
Sap Buckets and Pans. 
Best Tin, Good Work, 

and- no Leaks.> The Conquering Kings 1» the 
Dry Goods Battle<

I WILL ALSO SELL THE BAL
ANCE QK MY STOCK OF 
STOVES AT- GREATLY 

REDUCED PRICES;

Fear no foe, but always lead the trade wherever: they go with-

$35,000wo®TH

Spring Dry Goods,

Clothing,
Carpets, &e., &c.

GAMBLE'S \

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY, provpi roa» town», under the law for
bidding’ licenaee, they would - never, 
while freedom lives, permit a relap.e 
into the old elate oi affaire. *

CHEESE VATS * FACTORY 
WOH1 CHEAP AND 

WARRANTEE.
COURT HOUSE ^yE., BROCKVILIÆ.

■v y- _ ■ u.......'■ 1
Extraordinarily Low Prices for the next few weekjs. New 

Styles, new Instruments, and previously unheard of prices.
Ebison.

OUlMpM OlothlBg Market.
A real boon to the people. Lpadfl 

of Men's Youths’ and Boys’ Ready- 
Made Clothing just arrived in the 
newest fabrics, and most stylish cut. 
One of the greatest contributors to our 
unparalleled success is tlrat we have 
proved ourselves a real boon tp the 
people by giving them lower prices 
for the same qualities of goods than 
any one in the Dominion. Children’s 
clothing a specialty. 100 dozens of 
men’s and boys’ new spring hate 
have just come to hand in the newest 
American and English shapes, yvill be 
sold at just half the prices usually 
asked elsewhere. Our stock of men’s 
Furnishings is now complete. Tr> 
me once and ever after judge me in 
accordance with the bargains I give 
you. W. E. Gillespie, Neilson’s old 
stand, King street, four doors east of 
Buell street, Brockville.

Eavetroughing and Roofing a 
Specialty.A. JAMES -

All sold at BOo. on the dollar.Invites Inspection of his Stock of Fresh T
Look over your merchant princes to-day. What have tfiev 

been doing ? And yet if a few more were to go under, 
Orahain $ Foster could stand the pressure, and sell Dry 
Goods and Clothing 40 per cent, cheaper than any other mer- 
chant in the County of Leeds can buy wholesale.

iy BUY YOUR STOVES AT 
THE ATHENS STOVEi#BPOT»

been

FAMILY .'.GROCERIES them,

W. F. EARL.
nKFY^rOMPETITION-. Tr,TEAS In Teas

:: Hurrah ! :: We mean Business—Say and Do as we Advertise— 
Have the Goods, Money, and First-class Men 

to attend to you.

CROCKERY”11 .GLASSWARE
SOLE *1t>E.VT FOR t'ELEHR.tTEIt TiiORLEF 

HORSE tr I.1TTI.E FOOD.
I I

IATHENS.Old Post Office Bdildino,

RE*D THE F0U0WIK6 PAHMDOK AND PARALYZER8 :
Siring,?iC^ e°0da’/re”«h Te8ht"> Nnn'" Veiling, French Serge,
Ml? s, h’ ®rocad?d "“d Stnped Cashmere, Armure Cloth, Summer 
.ainels Hair Stnpe Longelme, Silk and Wool Henrietta Cloth, 3 Jo., 6c 

lUc., 1 do., to 61 per yard. * ’ ’

ESTABLISHED IX THE INTEREST OF G

P. W. DOWMEY e-

Brockville’s One - Price BARGAIN Shoe House
Persona wishing to have pale bills 

printed will ple£e note the fact that we 
have made such arrangmenle with Mr. 
Dowlsey as will enable us to fix dates 
for sales at which his services are de
sired, thus saving the seller the trou- 
ole of consulting with him. Those 
who get their sale bills printed at 
this office will receive a free notice of 
the sale in the Rjcportbb.

Farmers and Young People Especially,

H. S. MOFFATT,
Oen.nl Nerohent » Poetmseter.

pleased
nounce that oyr Spring 

— and Sumiber Goods 
and Carefully Selected assort-

THE NEW STYLES ARE READY. 200 pieces of Blsck and Colored Cashmeres, all wool, 16c. to $1 00 
1.600 pieces of Cotton Ticking, Shirting, and Table Linens-haif price, 

ply of Silk trimming ColoI'ed Silk end 8fttin Mervilleux, and a large sup-
P) O'iopi£ia’a®dr 6c-ioc-i5c- “>*2-

600 Boys and Youths’ Suits, |1 to *6—half price.
600 pairs Pants, all wool, $1 to $3.60.
Brn.es, Soiks, Ties, Silk Handkerchiefs, 4c., Ac..

35 POUNDS LIGHT SUGAR FOR $1 
10 POUNDS OF TEA FOR $1.

who brought down 'big long prices are still doing

Three Cheers for the Cheap Cash Store 1 %

)iaro arrived. Vtiur attention iffinvltod to a Choice. Complete 
ment of the NEWEST aad MOST STYLISH effects In

Ladies, Gents and Children’s,
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers & Slippers.

Complete Assortment of Trunks, Valises & Satchels.

HOW AND WHEN DEPOSITS 
ARE MADEi

When first-class Groceries are wanted, eepe- 
cially Teas, Flour, Sugar and Oatmeal ; or first 
class Hardware, Cutlery, Crockery, Oils, and 
Paints (mixed or unmixed): or a Nobby Suit of 
Clothes, with neat pair of shoes, for a young

Patent Medicines, which will cure even tooth
ache in one week ; or, in short, anythingt |

TO RENT.
.i'rsaŒiWŒ»
Novelties, and

Deposit 76c. with Moffett, who will 
*hre for it *1 Worth of Goode.

THE .Tqo.a INDUCEMENT of LOW PRICES,
By which we shall demonstrate that the CHRAPEST as well as the CHOICEST stock 
lines is that of TO RENT. The wonderful menIr you .Have Money 

Produce, bring it Along ; ir 
Honest Face will get

or Good, Saleable 
not. a Good 

you Credit.D. W. DOWNEYf" A. C. Barnet wishes to purchase two 
tons of first-class maple çtiaar, at the 
highest market price, 
and got his offur.

A sugar social will be held in con
nection with Christ's Church Sunday 
School, in the High School Lecture 
Room, on Tuesday evening, the 28rd 
inst. Sugar served at 7.80 sharp. A 
good programme may be expected. 
Admission 15o.

Kaufman, the king of Cnnadion 
forgvrs, pleaded guilty to all the 
charges against him, at liis trial la*t 
week. When brought up for Remence, 
he gave a long and eloquent recital of 
the causes w hich led to his engaging 
in his wholesale system of forgery. 
We regret that the space at our dis
posal this week is too limited to give 
liis explanatory statement. We be
lieve that statement lengthened his 
imprisonment several years, as the 
Judge remarked that a man of his 
evident ability and education should 
know better than to deliberately en
gage in so nefarious a business. The 
sentence imposed was seven years in 
the Kingston penitentiary.

HARNESS SHOP on Main et., Athene, now 
occupied by Wilson 8c Niblock. Possession 
given immediately. Apply to 

lfrtf SYDNEY MOORE, Baker.
Buell, have found it suited to their wants.

«T Queer Bank. No Salaries to Clerks. No 
Rents. Nothing but Patronage Requested.

Graham & Foster11 al oncoGO TO

MONEY TO LOANR. W. TACKABERRY'S
CONQUERING DRY GOODS KINGS

Nevboro, Smith’s Falls, and Moncton, N. B.
Highest price paid for Butter and Eggs. \

WE HAVE instructions to place a large sum 
of private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms 
suit borrowers. Apply to

HUTCHESON &: FISHER.
See., Brockville.

etc,, were played. In these tbe math
ematical would not participate, 
as he had a decided fondness for the 
sofa, which they say would seat but 
two provided t|iey wepe the right sex.

When humid night |md turned its 
middle coarse, they resolved to betake 
themselves home. No hdventnres 
happened on the journey, as tbe hor
ses had lost their liiteliness except 
when the load neared the toll g -te.— 
Communicated.

For Fine and Fashionable Custom Tailoring.

FRESH STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND TO SELECT FROM, 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. — 1’RJCES 

EXCEEDINGLY LOW.

u TO RENT.
Barristers, A GOOD FRAME HOU^E on Wilts, street. 

Athens. Good bam on premises, also hard and 
soft water. Possession given immediately.

/ D. WILTSE.FOR SALE. 9-tf/

NEW HARDWARE STOREpuiich/Uf. your

■COAL
HOUSE AND LOT" on Reid street, Athens. 

House 24x30 ft., with kitchen 16x15 ft. Cen
trally located, will be sold cheqp, at 
suit purchaser.

Remember the Place, 9 Doors Bast of COURT HOUSE 
AVENUE, BROCBVII.BC.

r.a.-Vos cap always Depend on getttn, latest New Tork Oat.

terms to *
D. FipH£R.

46-tf Athens. KAHLKY BLOCK, ATHENS
HOUSE & LOT FoR SALE

O* TO RINT.
I-mrge aaorfmetela and Reliable Hoods In Shelf and Hearte 

Hardware, Tinware. Faints, mis, Furbishes, mass, be. 
era- Hardware a Specially The Best Spring Red In the market. 
Respectfully solljcIHng public patronage.

<--------

ATHENS

Agricultural Warehouse.
jBERNEY A CAWLEY.

HEW Y01X Him. In Your Own Town. Build*
THE house and shop lately occupied by 

good barn and well. Apply io
AMOS QLAkCHARD,

Mill si..’Athens

DavidHow they Live In New York City.— 
Net mil Sunshine. Whiskey the 

one Great Curse. ARCH. JAMES, J. B. FOLEYlotiDeab Ediiok. The old story of 
Whittington and hie cat, familiar to 
the adult portion of your readers, 
might in eoroe respects apply to New 
York as the metropolis,-of America. 
To foreigners, who hear continually 
of the wonderful prosperity of the 

BI00KV1LLE ASSIZES, . New World, »nd the immense for- 
Jndce rnioonbrtdse~Presid«. Over One tunes made by lads who landed on her 

or tbe Meet Int.re.tlns SnwtMi. fair shores penniless, fatherless and 
Held la Breetorut.. almost naked, there is a deceitful

Special interest was taken in the oltann. A passion much like the 
proceedings of the Court held in Manitoban or Californian fever seizes 
Brockville last week. To the people them, and, abandoning their homes 
of this loealil v, the all important c.ae and social surroundings, they embark 
was that of Hill v. Boyd. Other cares with high prospects and sail for New 
of local interest were the following York. This .rdor has burned in the 

WksTiakb v. Thos. Atchison.—: hearts of thtdisands of Jews, Germans, 
Norria Wti-flakH sued Thos. Ateheson Spaniards, Italians, Irish, 8e.‘teh, 
for damages for .lender, deFt having Chinese, amt in eltort, of nearly every 
publicly stated that pllf. and his wile nation on the globe, so that tyitbiii 
had sworn falsely in a .nit between the last 24 years l$w York hat in- 
deft and Jarob Hewitt. Verdict fbr created in pppnUtion some 200,000, 
pltf., $10 and cost». below Fourteenth street, which is

J. B. White V. Abkl 8taffoed — about one-foorth of the area of the 
This action was also for slander. The city. But alee ! the bright hopes of 
pltf. got $60 end cos’s. many are dashed to the ground, when

Hill v. Born—The pltf., J. B. 'hey find the streets paved with 
Hill, is an Athenian, and the deft, S. men atones instead of with dazzling 
•I. Bovd, is the well known Prezco't gold. Nor yet do all immigrante be- 
horse breeder. In M.reh, 1888, pltf. come Jacob Aetor’a or Alexander T. 
bought the trolling stallion Star from Stewarts ; on the contrary, the oon- 
dePt, paying $1,800 in cash and note», slant influx of labourera of every de- 
A written guarantee of soundness ae- acriplion has a tendency to surfeit 
eompanied the horse. When Hill employment, and those mde zre ap- 
went for the horse in April, Boyd P gently unable to procure work for 
gave him a box of ointment to apply tile subsistence ot themselves or their 
• o an alleged quarter-hoot sore. Be- families. What are the results? F.r 
fore Hill got home the Itorte went from home, without money, this 
lame, and has been lame off and on aeething multitude take up their 
. ver since. Pltf. eluimcd 12,000 for abodta wherever their limited wealth 
breach of warranty. Twentv-eix wit- will permit. Hence in the thickly 
nesses were examined oh pltf.’s aide, populated parts every piece of ground 
and the history of the liorae was is built up. Not only facing the 
traced beck to the time when lie was street» are these tenement bouses, hut 
a colt in J. P. Wiser’» stable». Jiidg- there will be another row behind 
ment was given for pltf. for $1.000 them. Thus, hioden from the gener- 
and certs. Following is the evidence al view, and reached by narrow, dark
in brief :__ alleys, exists a strange population.

Wilson Riley and Tlioz. Kdgers had In pert», where the houses have been 
acted as grooms fir 8t»r • uring 1888, built for some time, without any 
and de|tosed that he was lame most of modern improvement», your readers 
the time, cannot conceive of the wretchednese

R. B.' Alguire and Thee. Beroev of the lives of their inhabitants The 
swore that Star wan sore in his front largo tamilies occupy two or three 
feet, before and after Hill got him. small, dingy ropnta where the rays of 

Jae. Avery, Vallorytnwn ; Gen. sunshine never pierce. Every rboin 
Dudley, Row’s Corners ; and Alex, is crowded to its lltmo-t. There they 
MeDougald, Elizabethtown ; deposed live, untidy, unkempt and almost an- 
to the good rare which 8 ar had ye- -known to Church or state. Once or

eo a y&u: Utcv A#-' - ——- of

MY AGENT AT

ATHENS.
WILL TAKE ORDERS FOR COAL AT THE 
LOWEST CURRENT PRICES. ALL KINDS 

OF* STOVE AND BLACKSMITH 
COAL CONSTANTLY

Kept is Stock at Athens.

T-

WANTED. Jos. ■ I*. - Gallagher’s
SALE LJST.

A FEW BOARDBRS-Htgh , School pupils 
preferred.

MRS. GEO. STAFFORD, 
Opposite flkrvey CameronV Reakfence, HenryThe subscribers wish to inform the farmers of the surrounding country that 

Ihey have secured a ware room in the DOWSLEY BLOCK, ATHENS, where 
they will keep on hand a full line of samples of the

./
t - y* '”~r' See Mr. James and find out what he can do in 

the wav of prices and quality. By so doing 
you will save time and money.

" W. T. MoCULLOUGH,
Water St.. Brockville.

SAVES MONEY I HAVE ON HAND THE FOLLOWING GOODS WHICH 
I WISH TO DISPOSE OF, VIZ.:Massey Manufacturing Çp$npany> ECONOMY WITH COMFORT.

Personally Conducted Western Excncsions for 
the convenience of passenger*, ‘especially 

Ladles and Children travelling alone.

f
INCLUDING THEIR CELEBRATED 1 -Top Buggy, end spring,

1 “ u McLaughlin
1 Cutter,

E D» Judson & Sop,All-Steel Frame Self-Binder, Toronto Mower, Sharp's Rake, 
&c.. Also the Beaver Grain Drill (the only double- 

• geared grain drill in the marked), Sulky Ploughs, 
Gang Ploughs, Sod and Stubâle Ploughs, Iron 

fjarrows, and every article for farm use.
fT We alee eell the well known Corbt» Dlak Harrow.

gear,
1 Set of Harness, nearly new, 
40 Cords of Soft Wood,
1 Good Mare, 9 years old,

A series of Personally Conducted Western 
Excursions have been arranged to leave Brook- 
ville at 8.4» a.m., on December 12th and 28th, 
January 9th and 23rd, February 18th tffid 17th. 
March 13th and 27th. April 10th and 94th, May 
15th and »th.

Special Tourist Cars to Chipagp and Council 
Rluflfe, giving but one change fa" Cars to pointa 
beyond Chicago and Council Blqffc, Including 
California. ctÇ,. oto. ■ . Vhich property cap |>e seen at any time at my residence, 

Mill Street,byT^u^r„,f^Kh«^X,;n t̂blrre„K
These Cars will have Stationary Washetands; 

■re heated by steam, and are in every way de
sirable for Tourist parties.

The Cars will be furnished with the best all- 
wool mattresses, curtains, folding tables, car
pets and toilet articles free, ana everything 
necessary to make the trip enjoyable.
\ There will be no Extra Charge for Sleeping 
Accomodations or attention pf management be- 
tweehx starting point and destination. The 
price of your ticket will cover every necessary 
expense, excepting meals while eh route.

Through Tickets at Lowest Rates of Fare
Baggage examined at Brock rifle d 

U. 8. Officer, and checked through to
Siseengers will

more comfortabl 
across the Con tin 
by any other line.

To secure accomodation and for Tick 
urther Information, write to or call 0a

Bo sure and call aqd see our samples and get our prices, before placing 
your orders, as we are fit, a position to give you better value for your money 
than any other agency ii^the country. f^T Remember the place—Dowsleÿ’s 
Block, Main st., Athens.

JOS. L. GALLAGHER, ATHENS- *>
Undertakers

ATHENS.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

Charges Moderate.

Hoosier Steel Frame Grain DrillBERNEY & CAWLEY

FIRE INSURANCE. depot, ‘by 
» destina-

% 9ll save money and secure a 
e trip to all points west or 
lent on these Excursions thanDEWEY & BUCKMAN

-------- REPRESENT EIGHT---------
Old and Reliable -Fire Insurance Companies, and are prepared to 
place insurance bn all classes of property, at lowest rates. EjT Al

ways the lowest on dwellings and farm property.

OFFICES, • - C0M8T00K 8 NEW BLOCK, BROCKVILLE, ONT.

88 eu and

G. T. FULFORD,
G. T. R. Ticket Agent. 

Adjoining Post Office Brockville.

t

McColl Bros. & Co. FOR SALE. Oueranteed the Boat in the Worlÿ
TORONTO,

Lead the Dominion in Cylinder, Engine, and Wool 
Oils ; and for General Machinery

LARDINE IS UNEQUALLED.

OthMrJJMOjOnade can be instantly regulated to ran at any desired depth without itopptjif 
No Other Drill wll^sow all kinds ot grain thoroughly even, and properly covered at a ualtorml

teeow the tnsUnt the horses commence to move, end tnleeee 
nd when starting In, after turning. # ,
rOl equals the Hoosier when need as a cultivator and no single cultivator 
m it. thus combining two implements in one.

NOXQN'S NEW STEEL BINDER.
ffiie the greatest Invention ot the ege h» our new Knot ter. which cuts but 

waste ends, and saves cord In binding.

t. M. FORTH, hytmu

TWO PURE BRED REGISTERED
OTTAWA, 02STT. 

THE BUST and mow Reliable t 
xSp^rtlaltiee:

BOOK-ftCEPING, AHITHMrT’C.
PENM»WSHIP.^>^r^

Onuufnàr, Spelling, Oommerrinl Lew. Beslneee 
. Letters eo-1 Paper-, Shiwthsiwl and Tppe- 

writing OtsiogUM Free.'
C. m. MeCABG^B. -

CAUTIOX-^Ww" f1. H. McCargar,
!v.'-.rv -

HOLSTEIN - FRIESIANOne of' Mo Other 
Wo Otherr

BULLS

Fair in 1887 and In 1888, also first at the Provin
cial and diploma for the bent bull nf any age. 
at Ottawa. In 1888. Also for sale a choice lot of 
high grade calves, of both sexes, «1 rad by Grip. 
Terms reasonable. Call half a mile north u< 
the Tin Cap, or eddresj^

MOXOM BEOS. BUG. C«„- Horse Bills TRY the Re- 
■ porter Office

l
«le* Been P.O. 

iMMead our new Deecriptiro eatalogue fer 18».
. DAVISON.

Spring Valley. Ont.ccived du«ing 1868. 1113
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